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Patrick McGrady

pmcgrady.myportfolio.com
patrickmcgrady@gmail.com

Patrick McGrady is a graphic designer, videographer and outdoor enthusiast from
Asheville, North Carolina. While in Western North Carolina, he found his passion for the
outdoors by going climbing, kayaking, mountain biking or hiking out in the Blue Ridge
Mountains. He now works as a freelance graphic designer, focusing on transforming
outdoor photography into colorful illustrations. Over the summer he established a shop
that sells prints of his work and began designing shirts, stickers, water bottles and
posters for a camp in 2021. He is beyond excited to be part of the Art Show by Project
Send It.

Powerstroke
Digital Art
$200
24x36 inches

Charminox
Digital Art
$200
24x36 inches

West
Digital Art
$200
24x36 inches

Maddy Riorda

www.behance.net/mriorda
mriorda@gmail.com

“Fjall” translates to mountain in Icelandic. For 3 years I lived surrounded by the great
glacial mountains Eyrarhliđ and Kirkjubólishliđ in the town of Isafjordur in the
Westfjords, and made constant trips up and down . From a distance the landscape will
appear dead and inhospitable, but upon closer inspection color explodes from every
grain of dirt, every rock surface, and every plant leaf. It takes time to uncover its beauty,
and it is a privilege to see the beauty that it offers. This piece is my gratitude for those
mountains, for their extraordinary existence, and my deep hope that others too will find
the colors that previously eluded them in life.

Fjall
Embroidery and Acrylic on Canvas
$800
80x150 inches

Retura Claar

www.returaclaar.com
returaclaar@gmail.com
@returaclaar

Retura Claar is a designer, illustrator and cartographer who weaves together bold colors
and simple lines to tell stories of adventure. When she’s not getting lost in the contours
of a ridgeline or the colors of a desert sunset, you can find her in San Francisco biking
around town and running through cloud forests.

Half Dome Blue
Illustration
$95
12x12 inches

Castleton Tower Pink
Illustration
$95
12x12 inches

sbinder@sbinderdesigns.com
www.sbinderdesigns.com
@softhefrog
For years watercolor and sketching were my favorite ways to express myself, until I
ventured into wood burning a few years ago and fell completely in love with it.
Suddenly another dimension was opening up, and I enthusiastically dove into it. Month
after month, I learned about wood, how to “read” it and start a “conversation,”
somehow channeling my dad who was a wizard wood worker/cabinet maker. Yet I still
felt that watercolor had to be part of that journey: hours of experimenting ensued with
a familiar medium on a not-so familiar support! I had to find the right wood to serve as
the foundation of this curious marriage: hard maple has emerged as the ideal
environment.

Sophie Binder

As a climber, I have an endless love for the outdoors and the natural world. Every time I
find myself surrounded by or on the top of high summits, or wander through the wild
flowers of a meadow, I feel humbled and in constant awe. Burning millions of lines into
the wood, finding the path, is a bit like solving the complexities of a climb: wandering
through the uncertainties of what is beyond the next crest, over the next mountain
pass. Natural lines for a natural world. And as it is in the wilderness, art continuously
allows me to search, trip and get back up again, face a sometimes unsettling
environment, but ultimately finding myself in a place of wonder and humility. It is a
constant journey.
Sharktooth
Wood Buring & Watercolor on Maple
$3000
12x24 inches

Rainbow Wall
Wood Buring & Watercolor on Maple
$4300
33x23 inches

Sophie Binder

sbinder@sbinderdesigns.com
www.sbinderdesigns.com
@softhefrog

Diamond
Metal Print
$300
20x16 inches

Sharktooth
Metal Print
$190
10x20 inches

Lamayuru
Wood Burning & Watercolor on Maple
$2500
24x20 inches

Flatirons
Metal Print
$190
10x20 inches

Teri Tito

https://teritito.com/
teri@wumgo.com

Teri finds inspiration for her paintings in nature. She sees beauty in the corrosion of
things. She paints using intuition and abandons true images.
Teri’s work has been selected into many juried exhibitions as well as featured in Luxe
Home Magazine, Modern Luxury Magazine, and HGTV shows.

untitled 1
Acrylic on Canvas
$3,400
48 x 36

untitled 2
Acrylic on Canvas
$3,400
48 x 36

Tiffany Guinn

tiffani.sahara@gmail.com

Tiffani has loved to make art since she was old enough to hold a crayon. In 2010 she
obtained a Bachelors of Fin Arts from Rocky Mountain College of Art = Design.
A jack of all trades she works in both traditional and digital media including
watercolor, acrylic, oil, chalk pastel, colored pencil, inks, Photoshop, and Illustrator.
Tiffani has always had an adventurous spirit and was constantly in trouble for
climbing things as a kid. She enjoys traveling with her husband and dabbles in rock
climbing and mountain biking.
Rocky Mountain
Milky Way
Oil on Canvas
$175
20 x 16 inches
Delicate Arch
Chalk Pastel on
Canson MiTeintes Paper
$432
20x25 inches

Finding Your Axistence
Acrylic on Canvas Panel
$60
8x10 inches

Tiffany Guinn

Mini Monument Valley
Laser on Baltic Birch
$85
6 x 3 inches

The Last Days of Autumn
Watercolor on Strathmore Paper
and Laser on Baltic Birch
$120
10 x 8 inches

tiffani.sahara@gmail.com

Ryan Hartt

www.ryanahartt.com
rh1120@gmail.com
@RyanRoboticist
Ryan Hartt works as a robotics software engineer during the week, but takes every chance
he can get to go out into the mountains. After retiring from a ten year stint as a
competitive gymnast he found he missed the physical and mental challenges of competing
in gymnastics but wanted something with more freedom. Combining a newfound love of
adventure with a lifelong love of photography Ryan's hobbies now include: hauling
excessive amounts of camera equipment to remote locations, finding new and creative
ways to stand on tall rocks, holding his breath while wild animals do cool things so he can
take their photo, and walking and/or sliding up and down mountains in all seasons.

Queen of the Scree
Acrylic Print
$100
11x14 inches
$15
8x10 inches
$7
5x7 inches

Le Petit Arbre Climb-pilation
Metal Print
$120
16x32 inches

Maroon Bells in Winter
$120
16x32 inches

Ryan Hartt

www.ryanahartt.com
rh1120@gmail.com
@RyanRoboticist

Stellar's Jay
Acrylic Print
$100
11x14 inches
$15
8x10 inches
$7
5x7 inches

Morning Aspen's
Acrylic Print
$15
8x10 inches
$7
5x7 inches

The Monarch of RMNP
Print on Canvas
$120
16x32 inches

Celin Serbo

celinserbo@earthlink.net
www.serbophoto.com

Growing up in the Sedona, AZ area was what initially sparked my interest in the
outdoors. Rock climbing became my passion in the mid 90’s which led to a guiding
career until 2004. During those adventures for both work and personal trips I started
bring a camera along which eventually led to a transition into a full-time photography
and video career until 2018. I currently drive school buses for Boulder Valley School
District and painting seemed like a great way to still maintain some sort of creative
outlet. I mostly paint desert landscapes that I’ve had a personal connection with.

Washer Woman and Monster Tower
Acrylic
$550
24x12 inches

La Meiji in Clearing Storm
Black & White Photo - Framed
$180
18x24 inches

Tammy Sprague

bettaboo@yahoo.com

Tammy's love of creating has been with her since childhood. Her favorite mediums are
oil & acrylic paint and sculpture. As a Colorado native, she is constantly inspired by the
delicate yet captivating out door scenic backdrops. Tammy has worked as a graphic
artist and as an assistant sculptor; and had her work displayed in the Arvada Center for
Arts and Humanities. Tammy resides in Golden with her husband and their two cheeky
chihuahuas.
Storm Over the Rockies
Oil on Canvas
$259
20 x 16 inches

Dark Side of the Sun
Oil on Canvas
$259
20 x 16 inches

Rapids
Acrylic on Canvas
$46
10 x 10 inches

Because I Can
Acrylic on Canvas
$47
6 x 6 inches

Jin Kwon

jinhye.kwon@gmail.com

Throughout her life, Jinhye Kwon was always fascinated by the colors of nature from
her homeland to the Colorado mountains. As a passionate outdoor hiker , climber and
traveller, her art expresses her travel and adventures. The light and colors of the earth,
flowers, different shades of the trees, sky, and clouds inspire her. She uses watercolors,
pastels, and acrylics. Watercolors are the perfect medium to express emotion with
brushwork. The quality of immediacy, transparency, and glow create magic on the
paper.
Jinhye Kwon was born in Daegu, South Korea, and started studying art when she was
11 years old. She studied Fine art in Sunhwa art school and Ewha Women's college in
South Korea. She taught art to children and worked at the Korea Broadcast Station
shortly as a makeup artist.
Recently, she started painting again and it became her sanctuary during the pandemic.
She wishes her art will bring the joy of life to others as it does to her. Drawing things
makes them seem more real and makes her feel more alive. It also makes her pin down
and remember landscapes, seasons, weather, occasions, incidents, and people that
would otherwise have melted from her memory.
Capitol Peak
Acrylic on Canvas
$170
16x20 inches

Red Rocks
Paint on Canvas
$120
12x9 inches

Jin Kwon

jinhye.kwon@gmail.com

Camping Night
Print on Metal
$120
11 x 14 inches

Maroon Bells
Watercolor
$150
30x20 inches

Columbine
Watercolor
$120
12x9 inches

ed@projectsendit.com
www.edwasserman.com
@edwasserman
Ed is an amateur photographer focused on intimate landscapes and macro
photography. He loves playing in the mountains, climbing, skiing, hiking, and camping.
In his free time, Ed is a data warehouse engineer for Children's Hospital Colorado and is
the President of Project Send It.

Ed Wasserman

Aspen
Photograph
$80
16 x 20 inches

Winter
Photograph
$150
16 x 20 inches

Beach
Photograph
$150
16 x 20 inches

Moab Tree
Photograph
$150
16 x 20 inches

Lauren Anderson

www.lauren-anderson.com
landerson.photo@gmail.com
@lmsphoto

I'm a photographer, videographer, and motion graphic artist. I have a degree in
Photojournalism from Kent State University and I'm currently working at Children's
Hospital Colorado. In my free time, you can find me outdoors! After spending many
years in the Midwest I'm excited to live in a state that offers so much to the outdoor
enthusiast, which I am! I love working out with the wonderful community at Axistence
Athletics, running the many trails in Colorado, and camping/hiking with my two
adventure pups, Roscoe and River

African Antelope
Photograph
$250
11 x 14 inches

Icelandic Mother and Child
Photograph
$250
11 x 14 inches

Portland Garden
Photograph
$250
11 x 14 inches

Lone Joshua Tree
Photograph
$200
10 x 13 inches

Lauren Anderson
Gray's Peak Trial
Photograph
$250
11 x 14 inches

Maroon Bells
Photograph
$250
11 x 14 inches

Tunnel View
Photograph
$250
11 x 14 inches

St. Mary's
Photograph
$150
8 x 10 inches

Rooted in Colorado
Photograph
$250
11 x 14 inches

www.lauren-anderson.com
landerson.photo@gmail.com
@lmsphoto

Allie Winston

alliekat09@live.com
alliekatillustrations.com
alliekatillustrations

My art lives in a whimsical world overflowing with vibrant color and energy. I have always
been interested in subject matter that induces imagination and emotion from the viewer. I
combine inspiration from the everyday natural beauty that lives around us with somewhat
abstract concepts and beliefs. These abstract themes include renditions of unique concepts
that are outside of our regularly perceived world, such as spiritual beliefs, cosmic energy,
and alien beings. As a spiritual soul and empathy, I am always inspired to incorporate these
traits into my artwork.
As a lifelong visual artist, my history with art has been extensive and starts from an age so
young that it is difficult to pinpoint. Many years were spent in classes that focused
on developing technical skills and practices in which prepared me for the next step in my
artistic journey. It wasn’t until I attended Denver School of the Arts as a Visual Arts major that
I began molding my creative ideas and combined them with my previous techniques. While
attending DSA, I discovered my interest in vivid colors and graphic styles.
Although Colorado was not my home as a child, I am a true Coloradan at heart. I am
constantly influenced by the living beauty that surrounds me. One of my beloved pastimes is
exploring and photographing the Colorado Rockies while soaking up the spirit of life. I truly
believe that nature is the purest form of divine energy and having it at my fingertips amazes
me every day. This powerful energy feeds my inspiration. Through my art, I aim to capture
this energy and incorporate it with my interest in unique and spiritual motifs.
THIRDeye
Digital Illustration
on Giclee Paper
$222
10 x 20 inches

SOLARplexus
Digital Illustration
on Giclee Paper
$222
10 x 20 inches

HEARTchakra
Digital Illustration
on Giclee Paper
$222
12 x 18 inches

Lois Kempney

llucekempney.wixsite.com/loisthelittle
loisthelittleart@gmail.com
@loisthelittleart

Lois Ann Luce Kempney is a Colorado based artist inspired by the little moments and
the big places around her. Through illustration and design, she expresses a colorful
palette and bold line work to each piece she creates. Her playful expression is shown
through her choices with gouache and watercolor mediums, while her pen work shows
her eye for structure and detail.
Lois Ann’s artwork can be found in the homes of art enthusiasts, cover art for music, on
promotional pieces, businesses logos, graphic designs for clothing, and many more.
She is currently in the process of illustrating a few children's books, including her own.
These specific pieces were all painted during climbing trips. These paintings are a
glimpse of the beautiful places that climbing takes her to. These paintings are her way
of capturing and sharing the peaceful and colorful moments.

Turkey Rocks
Illustration
$250
5.5 x 8.5 inches

Eldorado
Canyon/Bastille
Illustration
$250
5.5 x 8.5 inches

Lake Haiyaha
Illustration
$250
6 x 9 inches

Lois Kempney

llucekempney.wixsite.com/loisthelittle
loisthelittleart@gmail.com
@loisthelittleart

Southern Colorado
Gems (set of 2)
Illustration
$325 (both)/$150 (ea)
5.5 x 8.5 inches (ea)

Hidden Trail Desert Towers
Illustration
$250
6 x 9 inches

Weekend in Moab (set of 3)
Illustration
$400 (set)/$150 (ea)
6 x 9 inches (ea)

Steve Morrell

Smportraits@gmail.com

Steve Morrell is a fine artist residing in Boulder, Colorado. He is a representational
painter working primarily in oils, and his work features a variety of subjects, from
nudes, to still life, to landscapes. He is inspired by the natural world, and for him this
can mean mountains, clouds, or animals, including humans.
Another Satisfying Day
Oil on Canvas
$1,900
30 x 30 inches

Daniel Perry

chirotitan@gmail.com

Dan Perry is a local chiropractor servicing the Denver Metro. HIs business model is
unique because he comes to you at your office! Dr. Perry has found that employees
need chiropractic help. They don’t have time to leave work so he comes to them.
Chiropractic is efficient, effective, and makes them better employees. Chiropractic helps
decrease pain, improves ability to move, and decreases stress to the body. If your office
needs some chiropractic help shoot him an email.
In his down time Dan has found a passion for photography and art. He is drawn to
wildlife and sports. He has printed his work on canvas and metal and shares the
majority of his work on Instagram and Facebook. He has a unique outlook on creating
art. From photography to videography his style can go from humerus to realistic to
abstract. He is a one man band with his company and sees content creation as an
essential aspect to life and business. Being creative is a huge party to happiness.

Roaming the Range
Photography on Canvas
$150
24x16 inches

Joe Freemond

jfreemondvisuals@gmail.com
jfreemondvisuals.com
@jfreemond

I am freelance photographer based in Denver, CO. My passion lies in creating authentic
imagery with feeling and emotion, while embracing the journey along the way. Having
grown up in Colorado I am always at my happiest when in the mountains, especially
with skis on my feet and my dog Enzo at my side. Long before I got into photography I
spent years in the food industry working as a chef among many other roles, and food
still is a major source of joy and inspiration for me. When I’m not working you can
typically find me exploring outside with friends, skiing, camping, backpacking, and
cooking.
Although I do have certain specialties in my photography, my work spans many arenas
including commercial, outdoor adventure, lifestyle, food & restaurants, weddings &
engagements, and events. I use mixed mediums including digital, 35mm, and medium
format film with an emphasis on natural light to capture humanizing moments.

Sunrise Reflections
Photography
$200
11 x 14 inches

Beneath the Galaxy
Photography
$150
8 x 10 inches
Ironhorse
Photography
$200
11 x 14 inches

Kyung Woo & Her Students
Kyung Woo was born in Seoul, Korea. She started her experience as an artist in the
college in Korea. Her influences came from her mother, who loved flowers. She now
teaches children and adults art.

Nari Yun - 15 years old (9th Grade)

Purity
Watercolor
$120
13 x 16 inches

Spring
Watercolor
$120
12.5 x 15.5 inches

Jean Lim - 12 years old (7th Grade)

Bridge in the City
Watercolor
$120
16 x 20 inches

Abundance in the Spring Tiger
Watercolor
$120
20 x 16 inches

Kyung Woo & Her Students
Jake Seo- 12 years old (7th Grade)

Myself
Watercolor
$100
16 x 19 inches

Kyung Woo

Modest
Acrylic
$500
37.5 x 37.5inches

Sunflower
Watercolor
$300
14 x 16 inches

Darrell Templeton
Darrell Templeton is a retired Mechanical Engineer from Middletown, Ohio who
spent his career in the printing industry. When he no longer had printing
presses to tinker with, he picked up sketching and creating water colors as a
hobby to pass the days and connect with people.

One Grip at a Time
Watercolor
$25
11 x 14 inches

Ready to Send It
Watercolor
$25
11 x 14 inches

On Belay
Watercolor
$25
11 x 14 inches

Sarah Hoots

sarah.hoots1@gmail.com
@sarahchancey.art

Sarah became a fearless athlete an early age. An avid adventure traveler, she has
trekked and explored through much of Europe and South America with hopes of
conquering summits in the Himalayas and Mt. Kilimanjaro by 2025. Sarah is also a fan
of Renaissance History, her Goldendoodle fur baby, and farm to table restaurants.

Einstein
Pencil Drawing
$85
8 x 10 inches
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Show Sponsors
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